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12-30-17 (New Year's Message.) 
SIGHT IN 1978 
INT: *Num. 6:24-26./ **Jude 24-25./ 
'lr-'l!!!W-:iw.;;,., *Our wish for you in 1978 ! ! ! 
1096. 
** Our praise to God throughout the year 1978. 
A Stor : 
"I said to the man at the Gate of the 
New Year: "Sir, give me a light_ that I may tread 
SAFELY into the unknown." • And he replied, 
"Go out/~nto the darkness/and put your hand into 
the hand of God. THAT shall be to you a better 
LIGHT, and safer, than an known way."(Knt.II435) 
OUR TEXT: II Peter 1:2-10. --- Sight for 1978 !!! I 
I. WHAT IT SAYS: 6 ~: I 
1. A knowledge of G d brings peace and grace. 
2. A knowledge 0£ God brings all things that 
pertain to Life and Godliness in Christ Jesus. 
3. God promises s a Divine Nature and an Escape 
from the corruption of the world. 
4. Li ht for 1978 is found in the Christian 
Graces of vs. 5-7. 
5. Those who Gro~ in these graces in 1978 shall 
walk thru life.as a man with 20-20 vision. 
6. Those who Lack these virtues shall stumble 
through 1978 as a . .,blind & forgetful man. 
II. WHAT ARE THE .~S OF SPIRITUAL LIGHT WrlICH CAN 
SHOW US THE WAY THRU LIFE SUCCESSFULLY IN 1978??? 
ADD : 
1. FAITH. Assurance of things hoped for .R?JIM. /6 :17-
Confidence in things no·t seen! Heb. 11:1 -V.6! 
·In 1978 we shall face situations beyond OUf ,
1 
resources----but NONE beyond God' ,::? resources! ! 
2. VIRTUE . Moral excellence. I Thess. 5:21-22. 
Why BE less than x our best? Why accept less 
than God's best for you? Why be 2nd rate???? 
3. KNOWLEDGE . Ps. 119:105. John 8:31-32. & 14:6. 
4. TEMPERANCE . Self-control. Self-restraint. 
Self-discipline! ~± Uncontrolled concrete 
can be a poured-out mass of ugly, unprofitable 
and useless substance it can be poured 
into a form and become a palace.for a king!!! 
s. PATIENCE . Stedfastness. Perseverence and 
endurance. Patience is "Waiting on the Lord!" 
.111.:. Adam Slowman, Book: Expectation Corner. 
is led into God's treasure houses. Carne to 
"Delayed Blessings Office". On the door was 
the sign :''Delay is not Denial!" Inside were 
blessings prayed fo'?'a:'nd DATED for the 
TIME to best be sent. I Cor. 15:58. 
-6. GODLINESS . Fear, piety or devotion and awe. 
Great quote: "The S EPS of a good man are 
ordered by the Lord~· A..l\ID the .. .STOPS too. 
Code: If God approves, its Godly. If God 
disapproves, its devilish. 
7. BROTHERLY KINDNESS . A sp~~it of brotherhood. 
*Rom. 12:9-12. *Eph. 4:32. 
8. LOVE . Christian love. Universal love. 
Love is a filter: .cleans thoughts,words,deeds. 
Love without SER~is like an arrow without 
a target. l'J'/f!~ ae~. Fo~ -:r€6tJS( 
1
'Lifeis a flower, of which love is the honey.'" 
A Ster : -----~·-....._ War between Turkey & Greece. A 
Turkish soldier was wounded & captured. 
~tEE/f. Christian nurse was a.ssigned to him. She 
recognized him as the man who had killed her 
brother in street f i ghting . She in perfect 
position t o LET HIM DIE!! Bleeding badly .•..• 
Didn't! He asked her why? She replied, 
Because I am a follower of Christ. We love 
A.LL mankind." To which he replied, "Your 
Christ is the greatest! He is far greater 
than our Mohammed. I believe I would like 
to follow your Christ!!!!" 
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This morning I RECOMMEND Jes-us to YOU! ! ! 
1. There is none greater nor more loving.J3:16 
2. What RECORD will you carry into 1978??'??? 
Faithful in '77? Fruitful in '77. 
If not, Jas. 5:16. 
3. A Beautiful Qs>Cl.l for 1978: Every person 
in this audience today IDENTIFIED with 
the Body of Chri-st and RESOLVED to 
make 1978 the Greatest ear of Your Life 
for Christ! ! ! ! 
Let Jesus give you SIGHT for 1978! ! !! 
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